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Nonpartisan Debate Watch Party held at Drake  

Drake students could watch the first presidential debate at a nonpartisan party at hosted 

by Stalnaker residence hall’s executive council.   

Gabbi Watkins, president of the executive council, said, "We are hoping to draw from 

both parties. We just want everyone to be comfortable.”  

At the Stalnaker Debate party, students at both ends of the political spectrum turned out 

for the debate.  

Kollin Crompton, a Republican attending the party, said, "there won't be a lot of 

Republicans at the other one."  

The other watch party Crompton referred to was the one in Harvey Ingram hosted by the 

Drake Democrats.  

Later in the night, Crompton stood up and did an informal poll and found a few other 

Republicans in the audience.  

Will Follett, a first year and Democrat, had his iPhone, iPad and Macbook with him. He 

said it was to follow the debate on Twitter.   

He said, “I care about the debate. I believe Twitter will tell the story.”  

Some focused on the TV. But there were a lot of computer screens in the room otherwise 

occupied, using social media.  
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Some that showed up to the party were those that could vote in November. Others came 

for the entertainment value. Most came for the advertised food.   

The debate was at Hofstra University on Long Island in Hempstead, New York . The 

debate, moderated by NBC News’ Lester Holt, lasted for about 90 minutes with no commercial 

breaks.  

Bella Blankenship, a resident of Stalnaker, said, “It’s really important to see where each 

party is coming from to make a decision. It’s not a total partisan thing. I hope they address 

college education, their plan for that. Ideas but hopefully something more nailed down.”  

During the debate, the reactions to what was happening on screen were either finger 

snaps or remarks of “what”.   

The party was able to generate discussion on what the candidates were saying.   

There were chuckles in the crowd on things said, especially during the economic part. 

There were cheers when Clinton mentioned making college debt free. There were gasps when 

Donald Trump spoke on Clinton’s preparation for the debate.  

The advertised food showed up late but almost everyone ran for a slice of pizza when it 

came. This caused some distraction.  

Council members would shush the crowd when they got too loud.  

Watkins said, “The party was a good way to get people involved. I think it was 

successful, we had more people than expected.”  
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Toward the end of the night many people began to leave during the national security part 

of the debate. This was also when the food ran out.  

Even though the crowd receded as the debate went on, at the top of the night 40-50 

people showed up.  

Laughter broke out when Holt interrupted Trump to remind him that they were talking 

about race relations.  

“Please pick a fight with Lester Holt. Please pick a fight,” said Follett in remark to the 

mentioned moment. Follett kept a commentary on Trump from the start of the debate to the end 

of it.  

Of those left at the end, half agreed that Clinton won the debate. The rest remained 

undecided.  

Blankenship said, “Hillary definitely won the debate. She comes out so prepared. You 

listen to what he [Trump] says, the open-ended sentences and yelling, and it makes it so much 

more clear that she’s the only choice.”  

  

  


